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About This Game

The player takes the role of aspiring rockstar who has retired as a gardener after an incident with a guitar he says he didn’t set on
fire. Unfortunately for him, the countryside turned out to be very boring. Plus, he didn’t suspect his farm was surrounded by

high-risk locations such as an old military cemetery, an enchanted forest, an abandoned power plant and an old mine. This odd
new lifestyle messed with the head of our hero who slowly transformed into the Mad Gardener.

Out of nowhere, a toxic spill from the power plant poisoned the grounds of the cemetery. Soon after that rumors spread about
creatures wandering the graveyard after nightfall!

The rockstar felt there was danger ahead and mounted weapons on his old electric guitar. He also put his cockerel Apollo on a
strict bodybuilding diet, turning him into a mighty rooster. After that Apollo specialized in explosives and became the Mad

Gardener’s right hand.

With Mad Gardener, you get to enjoy:
-Stylish 3D graphics with beautiful environment and creatures.

-A not so deep storyline sewn with humor.
-Balanced gameplay that will keep both the beginner and the avid gamer entertained.

-1 Big bad boss
-3 mini but still bad bosses

-3 deadly weapons mounted on an electric guitar
-3 earth-shaking explosives

-9 ugly monsters to create massive massacres
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-10 stages to test your skills with easy/normal/hard modes
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Title: Mad Gardener: Zombie Massacre
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Parizagames Ltd.
Publisher:
Parizagames Ltd.
Release Date: 13 Dec, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP SP2+ / Vista / 7 / 8 / 10

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo or better

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GTX 460 or better

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 300 MB available space

Sound Card: Generic sound card

English
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Here is what I think:

PROS:
+ Casual gameplay
+ Nice Environment
+ Music is nice
+ Intro animations are awesome!

THINGS TO IMPROVE:
- UI: There is inconsistency in the graphic style of the UI in terms of menus, icons, etc. The HP Bars and other elements are too
big and annoying most of the time, especially the "Double\/Tripple Kill" text which is hiding half of the screen and is bumping
right on top of your Gardener.
- Sounds for collecting coins are a must. Also the menu music is much better than the soundtrack used for the actuall gameplay.
- The trailer for steam should definitely start with the intro animations from the game, it's setting the right mood.

Good job - keep it up!. The game is fun and relaxing! There is enough enemy varaiey to make the levels interesting.. Here is
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